
ALL   IN   #18:   
I   CAN   ONLY   IMAGINE  

A   Study   in   the   book   of   Ephesians.   By   Jill   Primm   on   2-16-20  
Text:   Ephesians   3:20-21  

Recap   of   Paul’s   prayer   (vs.   Eph   3:14-19):  

● Be   strengthened   with   power.  
● Through   God’s   Spirit.   
● So   that   Christ   will   be   at   home   in   our   hearts.  
● The   unending   love   of   Christ  

 
What   causes   us   not   to   believe   in   the   immeasurable:  
1.   _______________________   

2.   _______________________   

3.   _______________________   

4.   _______________________   

 
“A   God-sized   dream   or   desire   is   not   about   what   you   do   as  
much   as   how   you   do   it.   It’s   about   pursuing   life   with   passion,  
purpose,   and   going   with   God   wherever   He   leads.”  
 

Why   should   we   believe   in   the   immeasurable?  

1.   God   is   more   than   ______________________   (1   John   4:16)  

2.   God   ______________________   what   we   need   (Matt.   19:25)  

3.   God’s   ______________________   is   available   to   us   (Phil.  

3:13-14)  

 

OUR   MISSION:   Inviting    people   to   Encounter   a   life   changing   God  
And   become   passionate   followers   of   Christ.  
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TOGETHER   GROUP   QUESTIONS  

Read   Ephesians   3:20-21.   What   is   God’s   Word   saying   to   you   in  
this   passage?   What   is   God’s   heart   for   His   people?   

What   are   the   measurable   circumstances   in   your   life?  

Are   these   circumstances   stopping   you   to   hear   God’s   voice  
and/or   taking   steps   of   faith?   If   so,   how?   If   not,   why   not?  

If   measurable   circumstances   were   out   of   the   question   (i.e.   not  
an   issue   or   hinder   in   your   life)   how   would   you   serve   God   right  
now?    Be   honest   with   your   answer.   

In   the   book   of   Genesis,   chapter   37-39,   Joseph,   the   most  
beloved   of   Jacob's   sons,   is   hated   by   his   envious   brothers.   He   is  
sold   into   slavery   by   his   brothers   and   later   imprisoned   by  
Potiphar.   Read   Genesis   39:19-21.   

After   reading   Genesis   39:19-21,   what   is   God’s   Word   saying   to  
you   in   this   passage?   How   can   you   relate   to   Joseph   and   his  
“measurable”   circumstance?    How   does   Joseph   respond   to   his  
measurable   circumstance?  
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What   causes   us   not   to   believe   in   the   immeasurable:  
1.    FEAR   
2.    CONTROL   and   POWER  
3.    COMFORT  
4.    TIMING  
 
“A   God-sized   dream   or   desire   is   not   about   what   you   do   as  
much   as   how   you   do   it.   It’s   about   pursuing   life   with   passion,  
purpose,   and   going   with   God   wherever   He   leads.”  

 

Why   should   we   believe   in   the   immeasurable?  
1.   God   is   more   than    ENOUGH    (1   John   4:16)  

2.   God    KNOWS    what   we   need   (Matt.   19:25)  

3.   God’s    FULLNESS    is   available   to   us   (Phil.   3:13-14)  
 

 
 

OUR   MISSION:   Inviting    people   to   Encounter   a   life   changing   God  
And   become   passionate   followers   of   Christ.  
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